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 For users of our previous Dance Explosion app. SCREENSHOTS: FEATURES: * Smash along with drum kits and FX! * Swap drums and vocals from one song to another! * Mix and match unique effects! * Disco remix of the "Techno Revolution" * A synth-pop style dance remix of the "Whip It Out" by Avicii. Once you download the free app, you'll be able to purchase the music within the app,
and can sync it to your Spotify account. Dance Explosion is a professional level dance mixing app. It is also a must have tool for DJs and producers who use loops and samplers. If you are looking to produce a professional level track or are a DJ who needs a professional level tool for mixing, then download Dance Explosion today! --- Full VERSION CHANGELOG: V2: * 20 unique kits: 6 each of

kicks, snares, hi-hats, closed, open, ride, and hats, including some BassLine kits. * 50 unique melodies and basslines. * Hundreds of unique FX including pulses, on and off modulated sine and saw waves, FM, phase modulation, distortion and EQ. * Swap kits and melodies between tracks. * Mix and blend the drums and melodic elements of your tracks together for an entirely new, unique sound. * Mix
and blend two different songs together! * Play each kit with individual or mixed drums! * Wipe, add FX to a single kit! * Use the included 6Khz per second synth to quickly create new beats. * Add your own synthesizer or use the included synth to quickly create new beats. * The included beat maker features 6 settings, 6x speed, 16 combinations of both stereo, side and 1 on 1 and has a powerful

1.2ghz Core i3 processor. * 64 MB of ram is included so you can load your packs of samples, loops and loops. Any feedback? Send me an email to Thanks, David. Dance Explosion comes with 5 drum kits and 2 basslines. Two drum kits each with 6 kits and a bassline. I am now selling the additional kits 82157476af
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